
BSB MUN Quotes HOTEL
Hotel Produtct $ daily rate 13% tax Total per day w/ taxes
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Superior Duplo R$323.00 13% R$364.99
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Superior Single R$282.00 13% R$318.66

Superior Duplo R$318.00 13% R$359.34

Hotel Observations

- These are promotional prices for our BSBMUN VIII event. Please make sure parents use the coupon code 
BSBMUN VIII when doing your student's reservation to safeguard secial rates.

- Both hotels have breakfast included in their prices at the hotels'restaurant, from 6 to 10am (monday-fridays) 
and from 6:30 to 10:30am (weekends and public holidays)

- Check-in is from 2pm and Check out at 12pm

- As per Brazilian Federal Law 8.069/1990, children below the age of 18 can not check themselves in to hotels 
unless accompanied by their parents or legal guardian. Should the minor be accompanied by an adult that is 
not a parent or leal guardian, they will need to present a Accomodation Authorization Form, with the 
accompanying adult's information in order to check into the hotel. This authorization needs to signed by both 
parents and the document needs to be notarized at a notary's office. This form needs to be accompanied with 
the notarized copies of both parents' documents. 

Extra Information 

- Both hotels are at a 5 km distance to the event location. 
- They are both situated next to a shoping mall - Brasília Shopping - where visiting schools can go for dinner. 
- There will be transportation to and from the destinations: (Day 1: airport - conference - hotel / Day 2: Hotel - 
day tour - Conference - Hotel / Day 3: Hotel - Conference - airport) 
- Once you have your plane tickets, please shared arrival and departure times with us so we can organize the 
van logistics


